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USHERS 8:00
Dave Schmaltz
Larry Harwood
Galen Young
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Don Clark
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8:00 Worship, w/Holy Communion
l0:30 Worship, w/Holy Communion
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l0:30 Worship, w/Holy Communion
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7:00 Finance Board
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6:00 Wedding

Rehearsal
l:00
Schulte/Geiger Wedding

8:00 Worship, w/HoIy Communion
9:15 Sunday School, Youth

10:30 Worship, w/Holy Communion
11 :45 Voters Meeting

Pastor's Day Off
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7:30 Trustecs
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l0:0O Confcssions
Study Group
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St. Mary Magdalene

8:00 Worship, w./HoIy Communion
l0:30 Worship, w/Holy Communion

Highcr Things Confcrence
Commissioning (both Scrvices)

24

7:00 Finance Board
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7:30 Elders

Highcr Things-
St, James the EIder, Apostle
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t'Here I Stand"-

27

Youth Conference

28

@ valpo 
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29

Pastor's Dav Off/

8:00 Worship, w/Holy Communion
10:30 Worship, w / Holy Communion

30 ELDERS:
Fred Hasen 553-2870
Galen Young 550-3053

JeffWoodke 551-4760
Charles Koglin 550-7 602

Jim Bailey 428-2008

Joe Landenberg
Larry Rcinke



Week Passaoe Catechism

July 2- 8 Matt. 10:40 Duties-Children

"Growing as One"
The following memory items can be used within the daily office

services in the Lutheran Service Book: Matins (pp.219ff.), Vespers

(pp.22911.), Morning Prayer (pp.235f1.), Evening Prayer (pp.243ff .),

Compline (pp.253ff.), Responsive Prayers I (pp.212ll.) & 2 (pp.2lsff.), and

Daily Prayer for Individuals & Families (pp.29aff.).

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE

Last month, I provided a list of expectations by Rev. Dr. C.F.W. Walther, the
first President of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, of members of his
congregations. This month we focus more on worship attendance, as Martin
Luther himself provides 15 points of consideration on this issue. They are
based on his explanation of the Third Commandment in his Large Catechism.

First we read in the SmallCatechism:
The Third Commandment: "Remember the Sabbath Day by keeping it holy."
What d.oes this mean?t We should fear and love God so that we do not despise
preaching and His Word, but hold it Sacred and gladly hear and learn it.

Luther expands on the above explanation in his Large Catechism. He says
we should keep the Sabbath holy by being occupied with holy words, works,
and life. (We usually choose Sunday, but the Sabbath may also be any day of
the week designated by the Church to gather and hear preaching.) The
Sabbath doesn't need us to keep it holy, because God Himself Created the
Holy Day and made it Holy. We're the ones who need to keep the Sabbath
Day holy for the sake of our own souls.

Sunday becomes holy or unholy on our account according to how we are
occupied on that day with the things that are holy or unholy.

1. God Commands us Christians to always keep a Holy Day in which
we are occupied with nothing but holy things;

2. We should daily be thinking about God's Word, and carry it in our
hearts and upon our lips;
We must devote severa! hours of our time a week for the sake of
the young, or at least a day for the sake of the entire
congregation, to be concerned only about God's Word;
We especially urge that people know the Ten Commandments,
the Creed, and the Lord's Prayer and thus direct our whole life and
being according to God's Word;
The Holy Day or Sabbath is kept with the sincere desire to hear
preaching and to practice God's Word;
Not the church building but the Word of God is the true
Sanctuary of God above all other sanctuaries. God's Word is the
Treasure that sanctifies everything, and by which even all the
saints themselves were Sanctified. The force of the Third
Commandment lies in Sanctifying, that is, keeping the Holy Day
holy;
Because nothing can be Holy without God's Word, God
Demands a strict observance of this Commandment;
God will punish all who despise His Word and are not willing to
hear and to learn it, especially at the time appointed for this
purpose, namely, by attending church services;
People sin against the Third Commandment and grossly misuse
and desecrate the Holy Day, either because of greed or frivolity.
They neglect to hear God's Word, lie in taverns, and are dead
drunk like swine;

10. People desecrate God's Word when they listen to it as if it were
any other trifle, come to hear preaching and go away again only
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LSB #685

LSB #699

LSB #772

LSB #713

July 9 - 15

July 16 - 22

July 23 - 29

Matt. 11:28 Duties - Workers

Matt. 13:23 Duties - Employers LSB#577

Matt. 13:43 Duties - Youth

July 30 - Aug. 5 Matt. 13:49 Duties - Widows

(-at least lststanza)

We're looking into planning a trip to the Creation Museum and Ark
Encounter in northem Kentucky this Summer. Other possible activities
include a trip to Frankenmuth, and an overnight retreat.

Monthly meetings will resume on Mon., Sept. 18,7:00pm.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Most educational opportunities have been suspended for the Summer, and

will resume the week of Sun., Sept. 3. However, the following will meet

through the Summer:

3'd Sundavs: Sunday School (ages 3 - high school): 9:15 - 10:15am
@ school building; C.P.H.'s Summer program

NOTE: lf you know of anyone interested in adult instruction, which can lead to
adult Confirmation/membership, please let Pastor know.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B,
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from custom, and at the end of the year know as little of it as at
the beginning;

11. You must be concerned not only about hearing, but also about
learning and retaining it by memory;

12. Don't think that going to church on the Holy Day is optional and
of no great importance. God will require of you how you have
heard, learned, and honored His Word;

13. Don't think that since you have heard a sermon or two and
found them tedious and dull, you know it all well enough and
need no more instruction. For just that is the mortal sin and
malignant, dangerous plague which the devil will use to bewitch and
deceive the hearts of many, and take us away from God's Word;

14. Day and night the devil never stops trying to catch you
unawares, kindling unbelief in your heart and wicked thoughts
against this Commandment;

15. Whenever the Word of God is seriously contemplated, heard,
and used, it will always be a blessing in your life. lt awakens new
understanding, pleasure, and devoutness, and produces a pure
heart and pure thoughts. For God's Words are not dead but are
Living Words that Create Life in us. The devil flees from God's
Word. Our hearing it is more pleasing and important to God
than any other work we can do.

Another important Scripture Passage is Hebrews 10:24-25,
"And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good worl<s, not
neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another,
and all the more as you see the Day drawing near."

May God - Father, Son, and Holy Spirit - Help us to appreciate His Saving and
Awesome Power received in His "Means of Grace" - His Word and
Sacraments.

ln His service & yours,

Pastor Dodge

*ASK THE PASTOR"

Q: What determines when you wear the extra over-robe?
A: This vestment is called a "chasuble." lt's a purely Sacramental vestment
(r.e., worn only when the Sacrament is being offered), and is worn over the
regular vestments (white alb & stole). Like the stole and paraments, it matches
the color of the Church Year calendar. Although most Lutheran pastors don't
have/wear chausubles, for those that do some wear one every Sunday and
Festival day, while others only on Festival days or on the first day of a particular
season. Some pastors/churches have an entire set of these (every color), while
others only have some of the colors. Chausubles can range from very simple to
very ornate.

I only have two chausubles, a simple white one and a new red one (which my
previous congregation gave me as a going-away gift; so, ironically, I never got to
wear it there). As you may've noticed, I wear the white one only on major
"white" Festival days (Christmas Eve/Day, Easter Day, Holy Trinity Sunday); and
l'll wear the red one only on major "red" Festival days (Palm/Passion Sunday,
Holy lMaundyl Thursday, Pentecost Day, Reformation [Sun]Dayl).

The purpose of every vestment is (or should be) to represent a Scriptural
Truth; e.g, black for sin, white for Christ's Righteousness, various colors and
symbols for the particular season of the Church Year.

Holy Baptisms: Sophia Nicole Koglin & Madison Quinn Bock, 6-4-11
Reaffirmation of Faith: Cristine Koglin, 6-4-17
Holy Matrimony: Marci Abraham & Eric Pionk, 6-3-17
Death: Walter Pleiness, 6-4-17 (funeral: 6-7)

July 6
July 16
July 20
July 21

July 22
July 25
July 28
July 29
July 30
July 31

FESTIVAL/COMMEMORATION DAYS IN JULY

lsaiah, Prophet
Ruth
Elijah, Prophet
Ezekiel, Prophet
St. Mary Magdalene
St. James the Elder, Apostle
Johann Sebastian Bach, Kantor
Mary, Martha, & Lazarus of Bethany
Robert Barnes, Confessor & Martyr
Joseph of Arimathea



VOTERS MEETING MINUTES
April23,20l7

Meeting called to order at t l:59 am by Acting Chairman Scott Iseler. He reminded all to

sigr the register and, if needed to sign the constitution'

Meeting opened with prayer by Acting Chairman Iseler' 
,

i

Trustee Albert Bender added Chrnch Window to Old Business. Moved by Teresa Mutef

to accept the Agenda as presented. Supported by Les weiss. Motion canied.

Moved by Bob Withenpoon to approve the sectetary's minutes from l/15/2017 as

printed in the Newstetter. Support by Marv Koglin. Motion caried.

REPORTS:
Pastor -Report presented by Acting Chairman Iseler.

"I'm sorry I iouldn't be with you today'. I had ar 'outpatient' medical

procedure on Wed. moming in Pofi Huron' got home Thurs' evaning

and un still healing. I appreciate your preyers"

Bapism: Kmn Howrd 2'8'17 (at Courtney Manor)

Weddings: Chauncey urd Cristine Koglin 4-8-17

Funerals: Mry Kessel l'26'17
Ltrda Howard l'27'17
Karen Hrwood 2-13'17
Lucille Maschke 3'23'17
Les Ender 3'28'17

Rev. Dodge has been performing one service per month at Extended

Care, Harbor Beach.
vBS has been rescheduled to June 12-16. The theme will be 'Mighty Fortess'.

Pastor Vacation: Fri. Jrme l6-Fri. June 30, 256 wedding anniv. cruise/trip to

AIaska
..f can't thmk all of you cnough for the wonderful Lenten/lloly Week experience j

herg at St John; and for all of 0re kind words of support md orcouragement. It's hard tb

believe that it's been over a yeu' now sincc I received ttre Call here, and God has 
i

certainty Blessed us since ure've been here. (It's almost as if He knew what Hervas 
I

doing!) t look forward to continuing to get to know you better as I'm privileged to Sen&

you in the Lord's Nane. Again, thank you urd God Bless you!" I

' 
Elders - Elections to be civered in new business i

Treastner- Repott presented by Acting Chairman Iselet l

Grurd Total Incomc (3 months):18,431.47, Yer to Date: 162,208.42

Grurd Total Expcnsc (3mos): 48,280.61, Year to Date: 147,802.94

Net Operating Income (3mos): 150.86, Year to Date: 14'405.48

A suggestion was raised that balance in individual accounts is needed.

Trustees-
The stain glass window restoration has been completed on wiridow above

the altr.
Plumbing in school is comPleted.

fnu p*6nuge basernent n-ooaeA during the power outage. A new sump pump and

new dehumilifier was needed md purchased. The sump purnp drains to the garage

floor. This needs to be modified.
Th. p*on"ga antenna blcw down over the garage roof. No damage occurred.

fhe iarsonagc rernodel project has had no new bids'

A stfu hdder was purchased to replacc oldwooden one'

ft. jri.. on the cooler is higher tlran anticipate4 the Ladies Aid will be asked

for help with additional cost
This yei's projects will includc the church steps and drainage in the planter box,

and the school roof
Tnrstee balance is $1300.

School Bord - No rcport.
No deposis recorded since Nov. 2016.

Easter Breakfast put on by the SundaySunday School- Ssne number ofstudents.
School kids did well.

Finance Board- atl fine.
Endowment Fund Committec -Looking into reinvesting hmds'

Long Range Planning Committee- R€po,ft presented by Acting Chairman Iseler.
-t *fiog into mury issues: l) School lunch room repair- to bcgin in May'

2)funds approved for boiler/antifreezc. 3) Church steps 4)Ciurch basement

nioaif"ati* to kecp bats out. 5) Paint and crpct md add wheelchair assessable

pewr 6)vitl-eO sist€in. flpusonrigc liiuddry/betutbm i€modet-

it t rs juggot"d to consider stain 8l8ss window repair before painting and carpet

duc to thJlossiblc moving of pews, etc., during window removal and replacement'

Audit Committee- no report
Moved by Mrv Kogtin to accept Reports. Supported by Albert Bender. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS:
Thc slain glass window repair was within budget-$I0,891.00- Additional work was

needed onhe sunounding brict for a cost of $300. This is still within the $15,000

approved by vot€rs Oct 16, 2016.

NEWBUSINESS:
Moved by Mmr Koglin, suppmt by Vicky Koglin to commend Andrca Piotter for the

wonaernlpU she is doing-Special attentiur i! Erven to thc cleanliness of the chuch'

TTHNKS ANDREAI YOUR SERVICE IS GREATLY APPRECI,ATED!

Moved by Albert Bendcr to approve st John's sparding budga as prepared by the

Treasurer. Support by Les Weiss. Yes 2l No I Motion carries.

Moved by Frcd Hasen that the Acting Chairman ap,point a committee of 5 to suggest

Revisions to the Church Constitution. Support by Man'Koglin. Motion carries.

Elections of Offrcers: Floor was open to additional nominations to add to printed ballot.

No nominations added. Moved by Fred Hasen to close nominations' Support by Bob

Witherspoon. Motion carries. Moved by Bob Wittrerspoon to have the secretary submit

a unanimous ballot for the election of Officers. Support by Fred Hasen. Motion carries'



The newly elected offtcen are:
preiiAent: Mmv Koglin, Treasurer: Denee Schave, Financial Secretary: Larry Finkel'

Elden: Joe Landenbirg and Larry Reinke, Trustees: Brandon Bender and Mmk Gust,

Finance Board: Shawn Young and Karen Reinke, Board of Christian Education: Wendy

Schulte, Sunday School Superintendent: Albert Bender, Endowment Fund: Galen Young

and Marv Woodke.
Teresa Muter moved, support by Marv Koglin to destroy all ballots. carried

Moved by Danee Schavi io adjoum. Supported by Jim Bailey. Motion carried.

Meeting ctosed at l2:36 with the Lord's Prayer

1*". t b"r,^
Janice Bender
Secretary

qfL"lh S,ril,rn', 95 8k*"
(nailed to the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, Germany, on October 31. 1517.

marking the start of the Reformation)

Out of love for the truth and the desire to bring it to light, the following propositions will be

discussed at Wittenberg, under the presidency of the Reverend Father Martin Luther,
Master of Arts and of Sacred Theology, and Lecturer in Ordinary on the same at that
place. Wherefore he requests that those who are unable to be present and debate orally
with us, may do so by letter.

ln the Name our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

(The first 50 Theses can be found in previous newsletters.)

51. Christians are to be taught that the Pope would and should wish to give of his own
money, even though he had to sell the Basilica of St. Peter, lo many of those from whom
certain hawkers of indulgences cajole money.

52. lt is vain to trust in salvation by indulgence letters, even though the indulgence
commissary, or even the Pope, were to offer his soul as security.

53. They are the enemies of Christ and the Pope who forbid altogether the preaching of
the Word of God in some churches in order that indulgences may be preached in others.

54. lnjury is done to the Word of God when, in the same sermon, an equal or larger
amount of time is devoted to indulgences than to the Word.

55. lt is certainly the Pope's sentiment that if indulgences, which are a very insignificant
thing, are celebrated with one bell, one procession, and one ceremony, then the Gospel,
which is the very Greatest thing, should be preached with a hundred bells, a hundred
processions, a hundred ceremonies.

56. The True Treasures of the Church, out of which the Pope distributes indulgences, are
not sufficiently discussed or known among the people of Christ.

57. That indulgences are not temporal treasures is certainly clear, for many indulgence
sellers do not distribute them freely but only gather them.

58. Nor are they the Merits of Christ and the Saints, for, even without the Pope, the latter
always work Grace for the inner man, and the cross, death, and hell for the outer man.

59. St. Lawrence said that the poor of the Church were the treasures of the Church, but
he spoke according to the usage of the word in his own time.

60. Without want of consideration we say that the Keys of the church, given by the Merits
of Christ, are that Treasure.

(The next ten Theses will appear in the August newsletter.)



ALTAR 6UILD:
Carol Hunter
Dora Collison
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Average Church attendance for the month of May
Average Church attendance for the month of May

Average Church attendance (April 2017):
Average Church attendance so far this year:

***********

2016: 125
2017: 143

156
139

REPORT OF CONTRIBUTIONS
For the month ol May 2017

Budget lncome: General Fund: $12,688.00
Loose Offering: $ 413.33
TOTAL: $ 13,101.33

Non-Budget lncome: Debt: $20.00 Trustees: $390.00
Missions: $85.00 Stain Glass: $190.00 Barnabas Fund $105.00

715 Gary G Schave
John Schave
Marvin Finke!
Mary McAuley
Vicki Koglin
Bethane Engel

719 Aaron Engel
Ronald Glotzhober
Jett Zimmerman
Landen Darling

7113 Brooke Arndt

7120 Anna Engel
Bethany Pawlowski
Diane Reinke

7123 David Koglin

7/26 Ardith Blacker

BIRTHDAYS

716 David Schelke
Janet Weiss
Cory Johnson

7l1O Justin Voss

7/14 James Hunter
Marvin M Koglin
Jensen Zimmerman

7121 Donna Sander

7/24 Justin Abraham

7127 Scott lseler
Eva Abraham

7/12 Joseph Woodke
Larry Johnson
Shannon Strozeski
Dorreen Furness

7/19 Rachel Kessel

7122 LyleSchave

7125 Ronald Reinke

7129 Marvin H Koglin

Marcella Keel

.ffiffi.
{ars&awqi*
\r-116;asjM
!ffi!;/

Allyson Roggenbuck lf there are any corrections o, additions for the Birthday
Lori Kowaleski Calendar please call the Church Office 428-4140.

8:00am
10:3Oam

8:00am
l-0:3Oam

fadyn Pitts
Claire Burton

Justin Voss
Tanton Babcock

Acolyte Schedule luly, 20L7

Sunday, lrtly 2

Sunday, fuly 9

Sunday, fuly 16

Sunday, luly 23

Sunday, July 30

B:00am fordis Pitts
L0:30am foe Weiss

8:00am Cheyanne Hoody
1"0:3Oam Tori Iseler

8:00am Ty Woodke
10:3Oam Ellie Bender



Thank you to all that helped with Vacation Bible
School June 12-16. We had a total of 27 kids
throughout the week.
A great big thank you goes to all of the parents,
grandparents, friends and neighbors who had their
children attend VBS this year.
Thank you for the donations for VBS. Shirley Pawlitz,
Shirley Rink, Kathy Mausolf, Kelli Koth, Pastor &
Becky Dodge, Scott & Holly Iseler, Bob
Witherspoon...if you did donate and I Missed you
thank you!


